Locksmith Charley
Charles “Locksmith Charley” Eastwood, CRL
PO Box 40293 - Mesa AZ 85274
602-717-5397 Charley@LocksmithCharley.com
Tuesday, April 03, 2018
State Board of Pardons and Paroles
2 Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive SE
Suite 458, Balcony Level, East Tower
Atlanta, Georgia 30334-4909

(404) 657-9450

Re: Pardon recommendation for Garrett Kyle Anderson;
Further investigation and prosecution of the criminal enterprise employing Tansu Kanlica

Dear Chairman Mills and Board Members:
I previously wrote to Governor Deal’s office and I am not aware of whether he has forwarded my
correspondence to your office or not.
I have never met or spoken with Garrett Anderson and am not related. I have been in contact with Garrett’s
mother, but that is only a result of my determination to help him, no one asked me to get involved. I am a
locksmith and safe-cracker with more than 25 years experience and during the last 10 years one of my primary
agenda has been fighting the nationwide epidemic I call the “the invaSion of the LockSmith
ScammerS”.
From my years of experience in dealing with the issue of the SCAMMERS and everything I have read and
learned about this case, including extensive research, I know in my heart that Garrett Anderson doesn’t belong
in prison.
He locked his keys in his call on a WalMart shopping trip.
He called around for pricing and accepted GA Lock & Key’s $75 quote to get his car opened.
Tansu Kanlica appeared and opened Mr. Anderson’s car, and then announced his charge was $175.
This was a SCAMMER INDUSTRY STANDARD bait and switch.
No one (other than Anderson, Kanlica, and Taylor Douglas) will ever know precisely what happened on Barrett
Lakes Blvd other than a huge, completely unnecessary tragedy which is 100% the result of Kanlica’s bait and
switch scheme. Had Kanlica not attempted to defraud Anderson of an additional $100 above what was quoted,
Anderson would have paid Kanlica $75 which he had in cash, and Anderson and Kanlica would have gone their
separate ways.
When Garrett Anderson went shopping at WalMart he had no criminal intent.
When GA Lock & Key sent Kanlica to WalMart both GA Lock & Key’s and Kanlica had joint criminal intent.
I am including copies of the letters I’ve written to Governor Deal for your consideration.

Based on all of these circumstances, while I personally sincerely grieve the world’s loss of Reina As-Salaam
and Juliana Ferrell and the devastating injuries to Monica Epps, I BEG THE BOARD OF PARDONS
AND PAROLE TO IMMEDIATELY GRANT GARRETT KYLE ANDERSON A PARDON
AND IMMEDIATE RELEASE FROM PRISON.
The reason I come forward with this request at this late date, so long after the tragedy and Mr. Anderson’s
incarceration is that I was invited to attend, and be a speaker, at a meeting of locksmiths and government
officials in Chicago and in that speech I intended to make a strong point and so I brought up the absolutely
DEADLY result of locksmith scammers which occurred in Atlanta on May 25, 2014.
In reading up on that case while preparing my speech I learned that the customer, Garrett Anderson, had been
convicted and imprisoned for, in my opinion, the “high crimes” of locking his keys in the car and calling the
wrong locksmith. Had Garrett contracted with any legitimate locksmith the quote would not have changed, the
lockie would have been paid, and everyone would enjoy “happily ever after…”
I am presently writing a book about this horrible tragedy and frequently I’m unable to hold back tears and even
got emotional while giving my speech. I intend to be in Atlanta May 6-10 to interview the families of the Reina
and Juliana and personally to Monica Epps, and do other investigations and I am hoping that while talking to
the victims’ families and to Monica that I can convince them to join me in this request.
I know that there will never be any hope of a happy ending for the Oliver/As-Salaam and Ferrell families, but I
am hoping that there can possibly be a happy ending to my book which would be my ability to announce that
Garrett Anderson has been pardoned.
I urge all of you to consider that it could be you, your son or daughter or parent, that got scammed by a criminal
and that as a result YOU or your loved one could end up in prison because of being a victim.
If it is possible that I could meet with you and/or anyone else on your board while I am in Atlanta I would
greatly appreciate it.
I am hopeful that your staff has given you my previous correspondence. I have been doing a considerable
amount of research and have recently learned that Georgia enacted a constitutional provision that established
the State Board of Pardons and Paroles and that you have some influence with them.

Sincerely,

Charles “Locksmith Charley” Eastwood, CRL

